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BOLDER OF VICTORY

Great Swimmer Sheds Suit
and Loses Championship.

CONTEST WON HANDILY

Long-Distan- Trophy Captured
but National Regulations

.Disqualify Winner.

BY NORMAN ROSS.
World's Champion Swimmer.

Gene Bolden of the Illinois Athletic
club won the national long-distan-

ewimmingr race at Riverton. N. J..
recently, only to be disqualified be-

cause he shed his suit on the way.
It is customary in every country to

wear only tights in long-distan-

races, as a full euit always crawls
vp and hampers the action of the
swimmer after tie has gone a dis-
tance. Numerous attempts have been
made by the American athletic union
lawmakers to force the swimmers to
wear a whole suit. They made the
rule that anyone appearing on the
mark without the proper costume
would not be permitted to start.
Swimmers got around this by cutting
the straps of the suit so that only a
ehred held It in place, and the force
of the dive would carry it away.

This time, however, officials at
Riverton have gone further and have
actually disqualified a man because
at the finish of the race he did not
have his suit on, despite the fact
that he won by more than 5 minutes
from his nearest competitor.

Imagine training for months, then
swimming steadily for more than two
hours and beating a field of 30 con-
testants, only to be told that, although
you come in first, you did not win!

Bolden is the greatest distance
rvimmer in the game today. There

re many who claim to be champions,
who assert that they have swum 50
miles, and say they will attempt to
cover 100 some day, and do such
freakish things as to swim tied to a
chair, towing a boat. All these stunts
are accomplished with a strong tide
or current, and should not mislead
the sport follower into believing that
they are really tests of swimming
ability. An empty bcx would cover
the same distance in the same time.

The American Athletic union holds
a long-distan- race each year and
awards the title of distance champion
of the United States to the winner.
This is a real test of swimming ability
and contestants who finish well up
are entitled to consideration as real
awimmers.

For many years this test was held
tn the Mississippi river near St. Louis.
There was a splendid 1000 sterling
silver trophy up for men who won it
three times. Jam Handy, who In his
day held all the titles there were to
be held, won the first cup. Then St.
Louis, which had developed a star in
the-- person of Laubis, thought it wouldtry to keep a trophy at home, so put
up another cup. Turk McDermott
made many trips after this, winning
twice. Laubis won twice also, and in
1916 the big battle came off, Turk
winning by a narrow margin.

For three years now the Kivertow
Yacht club has conducted national
ten-mi- le events, the course being
from Race street, Philadelphia, to
Riverton. There is a good current
but the competition is so keen that
the men are going full speed all theway.

Kugene Bolden first came Into fame
In 1919, when he swam for the navy.
and proved to be the dark horse of
the race. He took the lead from thestart and was never headed, settinga record fop the course of 1:59. Lastyear ne won the national mile, de
feating Ludy Langer. and making a
piace on me uiympic Karnes team
He dropped in at Riverton and won
the race again. Last Saturday madethree in a row for him. and this is
euit:i? (jiuui iwi ne ib without apeer in tne distance field today.

Bush League Notes.

Manager McNiven of the StandardOil company team is negotiating with
officials of the Coos county league fora series of games, to be played atMarshfleld in the near future. TheOregon state Elks' convention isslated to be held there, and the Zero- -
jene Bears are anxious to get thsate for this event.

uuaners- - headquarters is now lo- -
catea on tne ground floor of therailing building at 124 Third street,
president vs imam R. Smyth will takecare of all semi-pr- o matters at thenew locations.

The Cub Juniors changed their namena win oe Known as the Cubs fronow on.

Prexy Smyth of the Interstateleague has announced four games ofnext Sunday's schedule. Nicolai Door
win go to Montavtlla. Coin Machin
meets the standard Oil team at Co
lumoia park at 3 f. m.; Woodlaw
ana tne American express acerefration get together at Sellwood park
at. a f. jjt.; vets-iegio- n plays thPortland Woolen Mills, at Buckma

t S P. M. The remaining games will
be made up tonight.

One of the most interesting games
among the semi-pro- s this year should
be played when the Portland Woolen
M.lls and the Standard Oil company
teams meet. Neither team has been
defeated this year by a local organ-
ization.

Lefty Helman of Arleta struck out
IS men Sunday In the game with the
Bankers All-Star- e. He allowed butone hit.

Inability to obtain a playing field
yesterday prevented the scheduledgame between the United Artisans
and Oswego.

Louis Gallo. a United Artisan star,
played for Camas Sunday and was
the big star of the lineup. He got
three hits out of four trips to the
plate. His fielding- was perfect.

Manager Halstead of the Coin
Machine company team has a con-
sistent battery in Culver and Colvert
They have taken part in almost every
game the factory outfit played thisyear.

A newcomer in bush ball circles Is
Loren Stone, who pitched for Crown
Willamette Sunday. He struck out
11 men.

The South Parkway players fat-
tened their batting averages Sunday
at the expense of Kewple Clow of
the Nicolai Door team. The South
Portland lads made a total of 15 hits.

Manager Simon of the Fields Motor
company team is anxious to hear

from Camas regarding a
ext Sunday.

game. for!

When Brooklyn beat the Mail Car- -
ier, 25 to 4, It set up a record for

run-maki- in the bush league.

The Olds, Wortman & King aggre
gation was the only local team to
play a double-head- er last Sunday.
They broke even, losing to Gresham

na defeating the Oswego Cooties.

The Washougal Woolen Mill team
won its seventh straight victory of
he season when it defeated the

Council Crest nine, 7 to 5. Beatty
f the winners Ditched a arood game.
trlking out 13 men.

Corbett won from Springdale Sun- -
ay. 5 to 3. Kinney. In the box for

Corbett, atruck out 15 men. He kept
hits well scattered.

Porter Yett was hurt in a game at
West Linn Sunday and will be out
for some time.

Lefty Miller. Tidwell and Helmcke
f Camas have signed un with the

Artisans. This will be the third team
hat Helmcke has played with this
eason.

GIANTS' HOPES SMASHED

DOUBLE-HEADE- R LOST JCST AS
LEADERS-HI- IS IX REACH.

Pirates In Midst of First Real
Slump; Champions Hold

Only Two-Gam- e Lead.

NEW TORK. Aug. 1. The New
Tork Nationals suffered their first
double defeat of the season Sunday
ust when Manager McGraw saw hope

of going ahead of the Pittsburg
league leaders for the first time since
June 6. The Giants Sunday fell back

game behind their rival when
Cincinnati wrested two hard-foug- ht

contests from them. The Pirates,
however, are In the midst of their
first real slump. Boston, which is
five games back of Pittsburg, con
tinues trying to catch the leaders.

The Cleveland world s champions
maintain only a two-gam- e lead over
New York in the American league,
but the Indians have shown ability
to brace when threatened.

In the National league Brooklyn
and St. Louis have been aided by
good pitching. The Superbas dropped
several close games, while the Car
dinals, who tied them today for
fourth place, are playing winning
ball, capturing their last five con- -
ests. Chicago has not played as

well at home as it did In the east.
Cincinnati is doing fairly well for a
second-divisio- n team.

In the American league Washing
ton has uncovered a winning spurt.
The Senators won five consecutive
games last week after dropping five
straight the week before. Detroit is
playing Inconsistently. Bad weather
Interfered with St. Louis, which failed
to continue its splendid play of the
previous week. Boston has shown an
improvement despite its defeats by
Cleveland. Except Faber, the Chicago
twirlers are being hit hard. Erratic
fielding handicapped Philadelphia.

LEAD TEAMS DEFEATED

CENTRA III A BEATS RAYMOND
IX EXCITING BATTLE.

Toledo, League Tal lenders,
South Bend .Heavy . Jolt

One-Side- d Contest. .

Gives
in

Lracae Standing'.
W. L. Pct.l W. L. Pot.

South B-- 8 4 .667Centralla.. . 5 7.418
Raymond.. 7 5 .&H3'Winlock . . . - 4 7 .364
Chehalis... 7 i .SbSlToledo 4 7 .364

CENTRALIA. Wash., Aug. 1. (Spe
cial.) In a game replete with thrills
Centralia's Southwest Washington
league team defeated Raymond yes-
terday by a score of 13 to 9. Cen-tral- ia

took the lead in the fifth in
ning on Zamberlin's three-bas- e hit
with the bases loaded. Baird. Cen-
tralia's first baseman, got three hits
in three times up. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Centralia.. .13 16 4Raymond. . .9 10 6

Batteries Leonard and Miles; Low- -
ry, Morse and Shabro.

Chehalis got only four hits yester
day, but defeated Winlock by a score
of 10 to 9 in a game marked by ragged
iielding. The score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
Winlock... 9 11 7Chehalis 10 4 8

Batteries Besaw and Noll; Harper,
Callahan and Davis.

Scoring IS runs in the sixth inning,
Toledo defeated South Bend by a
score of 19 to 8.

BEAVERS BEAT SALEM, 0-- 4

Two Batteries Are Used by Port-
land to Take Contest.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 1. The Portland
Beavers of the Pacific coast league,
playing an open date game here to-
day, used two batteries to defeat the
Salem Senators, 6 to 4. Ross relieved
Quisenberry in the box in the eightn
inning and Baker took Fisher's place
as catcher. McKenna, Salem second
baseman, put the ball over the fence
In the first Inning, and Miller, Salem
shortstop, made a homer in the sev-
enth. Score:

R. H. E. , R. H. E.
Portland.-- . .6 10 2Salem 4 7 4

Batteries Quisenberry, Ross and
Fisher, Baker; Coleman and Edwards.

New World's Skating Record Set.
READING. Pa., Aug. 1. Frank

hKlopp of Philadelphia, international
amateur roller-skatin- g champion,
skating a mile in competition in 2
minutes 45 5 seconds, established a
new world's amateur record in win-
ning the mile open, the feature of the
speed skating races here tonight. The
former record of 2:51 2- -5 waa made
in Chicago in 1901.

California Women Players Win.
GLENN COVE, N. T.. Aug. 1. Mrs.

May Sutton Bundy and Miss Helen
Wills, California tennis players, won
their matches in the first round of the
women's metropolitan championship
tournament here today. Miss Mary K.
Browne of Los Angeles,
amateur champion, and winner of the
New York state title last week, de-

faulted on the advice of her physician.
Mrs. Martin Zlnderstein Jessup of
Wilmington. Del., titleholder, won by
default- -

Seattle 8, Tacoma 0.
TACOMA, Wash.. Aug. 1. Tobin's

home run drive, scoring Patterson
ahead of him. broke up an exciting

game today, the Seattle
coast league team defeating Tacoma,
Pacific Internationals. 8 to 6. Seattle
tied the score in the ninth, after two
were out. Score:

R.H.ET R.H.E.
Seattle 8 15 3, Tacoma (14 1

Batteries Dailey and Tobin; Mack
and Stevens.

Head The Oregonian classified ads.
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INDIANS' LEAD IS REDUCED

YANKEES TAKE THIRD GAME
OF SERIES, 5 TO 2.

Hoyt Pilches Strong Contest Espe-
cially In Pinches; Nine In-

dians Left on Bases.

NEW YORK, Aug. 1. The New York
Americans reduced Cleveland's lead to
one game by winning the third game
of the series by a score of 5 to 2.
Hoyt pitched a strong game, espe
cially, in the pinches, as nine Cleve- -
jana players were leit on Dases. nuj l
also hit a double and a single. Bagby
was ineffective and the Yankees hit
him consistently. Baker hit a home
run in the third inning with Ruth
on base. The score:

R. H. E.f R. H. E.
Cleveland.. 2 9 lNewYork..5 10 1

Batteries Bagby. Uhl and O'Neill;
Hoyt and Schang.

Chicago 5, Philadelphia 4.
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 1. Chicago

made It three straight today by de-
feating Philadelphia, 5 to 4. Ernie
Johnson scored the winning run .for
the White Sox in the ninth inning.
Welch drove a home run into the
oieacners in tne nrst. it was a

pitchers' battle between Nay-l- or

and Wilklns. Score:
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Chicago 5 12 lPhila 4 8 1

Batteries Wilkins and Schalk;
Naylor and Perkins.

Washington 1, Detroit 0.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 1. Washing-

ton took its third straight game to-
day from Detroit, 1 to 0. It was a
pitchers' battle, in which Mogridge
bested Oldham. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Detroit 0 6 0 Wash'gton..l 7 1

Batteries Oldham and Bassler;
Mogridge and Gharrity.

Boston 2, St. Louis 0.
BOSTON, Aug. 1. Joe Bush held

St. Louis to one hit today and Boston
won the opening game of the series,
2 to 0, by taking advantage of Shock-
er's wlldness In the first Inning.
S.sler made the only hit off Busb
on a grounder through the box in
the opening inning. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
St. Louis .. .0 1 0Boston 2 5 0

Batteries Shocker and Severeid;
Bush and Ruel.

DODGERS BEAT CARDINALS

BROOKLYN COMES CP FROM
BEHIND AND WINS, 8-- 7.

Decisive Rally . Is Made in Ninth
Inning With Three Doubles,

Single and Base on Balls.

ST. LOUIS. Aug. 1. Brooklyn, scor-
ing five runs in the ninth inning,
came up from behind and won the
final game of the series with St.
Louis, 8 to 7. The Dodger runs re-
sulted from three doubles, a single,
a base on balls and a wild pitch by
Sherdel, who had relieved Haines. It
was the first game Brooklyn has
won in St. Louis this season. The
contest was marked by ten two-bas- e

hits. Score:
R. H. E.I R. H. E.

Brooklyn... 8 13 lSt. Louis. . .7 14 2
Batteries Schupp, Smith. Mitchell

and Taylor, Krueger; Haines and
Clemone.

Pittsburg 7, Boston 3.
PITTSBURG. Aug. 1. Adams kept

the visitors' hits scattered today and
Pittsburg won from Boston, 7 to 3.
Powell's home run was on a hit over
the right field fence, the first one
this year over that fence. Gowdy
was ordered off the bench in the
opening Inning by Umpire Klem.
Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Boston 3 9 2Pittsburg. .7. 11 1

Batteries McQuillan, Fillingim and
O'Neill; Adams and Schmidt.

Philadelphia 0, Chicago 1.
CHICAGO, Aug. 1. Philadelphia

made it four out of five from Chicago
today by batting Cheeves out of the
box lii the first inning and winning
the final game of the series here.
6 to 1. Rain began falling in the
third inning, but play continued until

e first half of the seventh, when
the game was called, the score re-
verting to the sixth inning. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Phila 6 9 0Chicago 13 1

Batteries Smith and Bruggy;
Cheeves, York and O'Farrell.

New York 5, Cincinnati 4.
CINCINNATI. Aug. 1. New York

and Cincinnati broke even In the
six-ga- series, the Giants taking
the last game today, & to 4. New
York bunched four hits and took the
lead in the seventh. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
New York. .5 12 0Cincinnatl...4 11 0

Batteries Toney, Sallee, Barnea and
Smith; Markle and W Ingo.

CliATSKAXIE WINS
- yi, 10 TV 8

Columbia Club Team of Astoria Is
'Taken Into Camp.

CLATSKANIE. Or.. Aug. 1. (Spe-
cial.) The Clatskanie ball team con-
tinued its winning streak Sunday by
walloping the Columbia club of As-
toria by a score of 10-- 8.

The locals hammered Bcnnie Burns
hard and won the game in the ninth
inning when Charlie Uksila, flashy
Clatskanie second baseman, poled out
a home run with two on bases.

After the second inning Ray Bryant
pitched stellar ball, striking out nine
of the heavy-hittin- g Astorians.

As the Columbia club defeated the
Astoria Centennials last week, the
home club is now considered the
strongest team on the river.

DRYGE DEFEATS DAIS

FIRST AND SECOND TENNIS
ROCNDS COMPLETED.

Ex-Ya- le Player Outgenerals
Franciscan in Matches

Held at Newport.

San

NEWPORT. R. I.. Aug. 1. The first
and second rounds of the fourth na-
tional invitation lawn tennis tourna-
ment on the Casino courts were com-
pleted today with only one up. Law-
rence Bryce of Boston, former Yale
player, outgeneraled Willis E. Davles
of San Francisco and won from him
in stralgTit sets, both of which, how-
ever, went to extra games. The
scores were 10-- 8, 6.

Rice shot ills bolt in this match and
In the second round his. many errors
and erratic playing made him an easy
victim fojr William Washburn of New
York. '

Howard Kinsey of San Francisco
and his brother Robert made their
first appearance on eastern courts.
Howard was defeated by Zenzo Shl-midz- u,

the Japanese Davis cup play.
Robert won both his matches.

Philip Neer of Leland Stanford, in-
tercollegiate champion, was forced to
the limit to defeat S. H. Voshell of
New York, losing the first set after
26 games had been played. Vincent
Richards of New York continued his
unbroken string of victories this year
by outclassing J. B. Fenno of Boston.Play in the doubles will be startedtomorrow.

The summary:
First round William Washburn ' de

feated B. J. Herndon, 6-- 6-- N. W.
Niles defeated Craig Biddle, 6-- L. E.
Williams defeated C J. Curley.

Second round M. Duane defeated J. W.
Foster. E. L. Lavy won from
Arnold Jones by default; William Wash-
burn defeated L. B. Bice. 6-- 6-- J.
Pavles defeated O. M. Wheeler, 6-- 6--

w. iMies defeated I,. De Turenne. 6--

6-- P. Neer defeated S. H. Voshell. 12-1-

n- -i ; w. F. Johnson defeated D. Rob-
inson, Z. Shmidlzu defeated
Howard Kinsey. 6-- 6-- 8-- Robert
Kinsey defeated J. D. EwltiK. 6-- 6--

L B. Williams defeated G. P. Gardner
6-- T- -; Vincent Richards defeated J. B.
Fenno. 6-- 6--

BOB MacDONALD IN LEAD

First Day's Play Held in Canadian
Open Golf Tourney.

TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 1. Bob Mac-dona- ld

of the Bob O'Link club. Chi-
cago, led the field tonight at the end
of the first day's play of the Canadian
open golf championship tournament.
He turned in a score of 145 for the
first 36 holes.

Joe Kirkwood, Australian profes
sional, and Mike Brady of Detroit
were tied for second place with cards
or 148. Brady led the field in the
morning round with 71 for the 18
holes, playing perfect golf. In the
afternoon he fell down on the fifth
hole when he drove into the rough
His score for the hole was seven, mak-
ing 41 for the first nine holes. He
came home in 36, making a 77 for the
round.

Other leaders were W. H. Trovenger
Detroit, 149; F. E. Lock, Quebec, pro-
fessional, 151; Nicol Thompson, Hamil
ton; Albert Murray, Montreal; Charles
Murray, Montreal; T. D. Armour, Edin-
burgh, Scotland; G. H. Nichols, Provi-
dence, R. I., and E. H. Bannister, Win-
nipeg, each with 152. C. B. Grier,
Canadian
card of 153

iteur champion, had

SPOTLIGHT FIGURE IN CHICAGO'S DRAMATIC BASEBALL
BRIBERY HEARING.
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Burns is the principal witness for the state in the trial' of base-
ball players charged with conspiracy to "throw" the world series of
1919 to Cincinnati

FORT MIAMI HACES JOHN

FOCR EVENTS ARE MARKED BY
CLOSE FINISHES.

Early Dreams, After Long Lay-Of- f,

Comes Oat and Wins First
Heat In 2:00 Trot.

TOLEDO. O.. Aug. 1. Grand circuitracing opened today on the Fort
Miami track with four events markedby close finishes and some spilt heats.

In the 2:06 trot. Early Dreams after
a long lay-o- ff came out and won
the first heat, but after that was not
in the running as Geers with Wikl
Wiki won the second heat. Comet,
driven by Teachout, the third, and
Geers repeating in the fourth, madenecessary by the three-he- at winners.

Prince Loree, driven by McDevltt.
took the 2:10 $3000 stake pace In
straight heats in a field of nine.

Guardian Trust, piloted by McMa-ho- n,

was winner of the Matron fu-
turity having an actual value of
$9155. Eunice Bell, driven by Murphy,
suffered her first defeat of the sea-
son. In the second heat Guardian
Trust made a bad break up the
stretch and barely missed the flag,
finishing eighth. The second heat
was won by The Great Rose. McMa-ho- n

then drove Guardian Trust in
front In the third and deciding heat.
The best time of the race was 2:06"4
tn the first heat.

Murphy drove Carme-lit- Hall home
In front in the first two heats of the
2:li trot for $1200, but was second
to'Linara Watts in the third, 2:064
also being the best time recorded in
this event.

Summaries:
2:06 trot, purse $1200. three heats

Wiki Wikl, b. by Anvil
(Geers) S 1 2 1

Comet, ch. m 3 2 12Early Dreams, b. h 1 6 8 8
Arion McKlnney. br. h 2 6 6
Shawnee, b. g.. by Azoff (Allen) 4 S 4 ro

Natalie the Great also started.
Time. 2:0Mii 2:0814. 2:07. 2:10.
2:10 pace. News Bee stake, purse $3000,

inree neata
Prince Loree. b. by Prince Mc--

Kinney (Devitt) 1 1 1
Jimmle McKerron. b. c 3 8 2
Lawyer Swift, bik. h i o o
Walter K.. br. a 8 2 6
Lillian Sllkwood. blk. m 4 7 3

Queen Okla. Ruth Patch. Lucy L and
Jim B. also started.

Time. 2:05. 2. 04V. 2:03.The Matron stake, No. 12.
trot, valued 18155. two and three heats-Guar-dian

Trust, b. c. by Belwln .

(McMahon) 1 8 1

The Great Rose. b. f 3 1 3
Eunice Bell. b. f 2 2 5
Peter Harvester, b. c 4 3 2
Lee Tide, b c 5 4 4

Pluto Watts. Marre the Great. Nelson
Dillon. David Axworthy also started.

Time, :06'4. 2:0K, 2:0714.
2:11 trot. Durse II.'00. three heats

Carmellta Hall, br. m.. by Walnut
Hall (MurDhv) 1 1

Miss Ellen Todd. b. m 2 2 6
Llnara Watts, b. m 4 8 1

Elsie L... b. m 7 8 4
Wllstar. b. c 6 5 5

tnarm bpeara, Harry Chapman, bis &ins
also siarieu.

Time. 3:06K, 2:07. 2:07.

VANCOUVER RACES DELAYED

Sport, Otherwise, Is Declared to
Have Been of High Quality.

VANCOUVER, B. C. Aug. 1. (Sne
ciaL) Small odds were paid in the
earlier horse races today, and not
until the fifth race did Carl Robertsbring in more than $19,. followed in
the sixth by Bevo paying $15.

The only drawback to a perfect
day's racing was a vexatious delay in
starting, the horses in the first event
not being dispatched to the post until
3 o'clock, half an hour aftef the time
scheduled. Otherwise the sport was
of a high quality and thoroughly en
joyed by the crowd.

Summary:
First race Hetnlna- - Hand claiming oure

J 350, for and upwards, about
live furlongs: Klrst. Squash (110, Smith)
second, Ashton Girl (111, McKwnn: thirdRockbridge (112, Mills). Aleo ran. Calme.
Mike txon, Armadora, Valley Rosie, Koran, iv 10. oaka, Joe Underwood.
Time, :9.

fecona race Assistance clalmlns- Duree.
I3A0. for and upwards, about
five furlongs: First, Lady Kt. Patrick(US. Zeigler): second. Ethel (110. Smith)
third. Tutt (107. Wright). Also ran. Soon
Tommy w., Bac. Ruth Harrigan. No time.

Third race Behave Yourself nurse. 144)0.
for and upwards, about five
furionga: Kirst. Juanita Fredrick (115
Plnnegarra): second. Pittsburg (114. Ret- -
tlg)? third. Barney Shannon (tin. Grutnp)
Also rsn. Prosperous Baby, Helen, PerfectDay, Mabel K. Time. :5814.

Fourth race Yorkshire Lad nurse. J400.
lor western Canadian-bre- d horaes, maidens, all ages, about five furlencs: FirstMay Lady (112, Gross); second. Charioteer
(114. Baker); third. Daring Rose (112.
Kettlg) Also ran. Golden Flight. After
while, Buenalin, Dinna Ken. Dtnna Kettle.
Time. 1:01.

Fifth race Pat Morrlssey claiming purse
uu. lor ana upwards. 61

furlongs: First. Carl Roberts (112, Wayt);
second, Baasano Boy (109, Gross); third.Kitty Cheathan (113. Martin). Also ran.
Review, Silver Bell. Little Pointer, Doub-
let II. Time. 1:24.

bixtn race Kocksand claiming purse,
$400, for and upwards, six
furlongs. First, Bevo (119. Baker): sec
ond. Due De Guise (114, Martin); third,
Trulane (110, McCown). Also ran, PeterPayne, Choirmaster? Bars and Stars. Time.1:18.

Seventh race The Exhibition associa-
tion claiming purse, one mile and 70 yards:
First. Cork (109, Williams); second. Prince
Direct (111, McEwan); third. Cobrita (112,
Baker). Also ran, Jacobel. Mighty Lever.
Dandy Van and Plunger. Time. 1:4B.

BRITISH CRITICISM DENIED

Jock Hutchison Declares He Was
; Misquoted in Interview.

CHICAGO, Aug. 1. Emphatic de-
nial that he had criticised his treat-
ment at the Britis-- open golf cham-
pionship at St. Andrews was ex-
pressed tonight by Jock Hutchison,
winner of tho title. He also declared
he was misquoted in an interview at
Liverpool Just before sailing In say-
ing there were no good golfers in
Great Britain.

When he had read the reports print-
ed In this country relating to the in-
formal manner of presenting him thecup, emblematic of the British open
title. Hutchison explained there was
no intentional lack of ceremony in
turning It over to him. He said theregular prizes of the tournament were
presented on Friday night, and when
he won the play-of- f tor the title the
next day he was quickly hoisted to
the shoulders of his St. Andrews ad-
mirers. While being carried around
someone handed him the cup. he said,
while moving-pictur- e men were film-
ing the scene. He was too excited to
know who presented it to him.

In his Liverpool interview he said
that the stress of war had robbed
Great Britain of some of its best golf-
ers and that there are not now four
players equal to Harry Vardon, J. H.
Taylor, James Braid and Sandy Herd
when in their prime.

San Francisco Ship .Pay Cut.
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 1. A 10

per cent reduction in wages was
put in effect in bay shipyards to-
day and was accepted srenerallv with.
nut nroteat. pxcent bv thA natteen-- l

I makers, who walked out. Less than
, 30 men were affected by the walk

out. It was said.

MURDER 10DAYS OLD

Inquest Held on Body found in
Lake Coeur d'Alene.

COEUR D'ALENE, Idaho. Aug. 1.
A coroner's Jury today reached a ver-
dict that the unidentified man whose
body was discovered , yesterday la

about four feet of water in Casco
bay in Lake Coeur d'Alene came to

Is death at the hands of unidenti
fied assailants. The man had been

'.shot in the bead and his body
Mtisiiicu uown wuu wvhb cvuisiuia6bricks. x

Coroner Mooney testified that the
body had been in the water about ten :

days. A cottager testified that he
noticed a man dump some object
overboard from a rowboat about ten
days ago, but had thought nothing
of it until the body was found. Dr.
C. E. Worthington, who examined the
body at the inquest, stated thatf the
man weighed about 200 pounds and
was 55 or or 60 years of age; that '

he was entirely bald and may have
been a laborer. A pair of gold-rlmm- ed i

spectacles was found unHtr thA hndv.
Many persons viewed the body today,
out none could identity It. ,

BOCODA HOLDS ITS LEAD

PRAIRIE LEAGUE STAR NINE
DEFEATS STEILiACOOM.

Tenlno Puts Skids Under' Dupont
bnt Remains in Basement of

Standing of Teams.

Iarue Standing-- .

Fnoda 4
Dupont .... 2
Steilacoom 2
Tenlno 1

L. Pet.
1 .800
2
3 .400
S .200

CENTRALIA, Wash. Aug. 1. (Spe
cial.) Defeating Steilacoom by a
soore of 4 to 3. Bucoda maintained
its lead In the Prairie league yester-
day. Kotula. on the mount for
Bucoda. allowed only four hits and
fanned 12. The score:

W.

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
Steilacoom. .3 4 4IBucoda. . . .4 7 6

Batteries Baker and Gaul; Kotula
and Rickert.

In a one-side- d game at Tenlno, that
team was defeated by Dupont. The
score was 14 to 4. The hitting of
Belford and Johnson of Dupont fea-
tured the game. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Dupont 14 IS 5Tenino 4 7 2

Batteries Shaw and Sweeney;
Schultz and Severance.

.500

The aame between Tenlno and
Dupont, Sunday week, won by Tenino,
has been thrown out because Tenino
used two ineligible players. The game

ill be played over September 2o.

NORTHWEST TENNIS STARTS

Score or More' Matches Played In
Tacoma Contest.

TACOMA, Wash., Aug. 1. The 31st
annual Pacific northwest tennis cham
pionship tournament opened here to
day with a score or more matches be
ing played off. There were no up-
sets, the favorites and veterans com-
ing through with colors flying.

Approximately 100 entries are in
attendance at the tournament, players
coming from Portland, San Francisco,
Victoria, B. C, and Seattle. Marshall
Allen. Seattle, winner of the title in
the British Columbia tourney at Vic-
toria Saturday, had little trouble in
winning his match today.

PELLAGRA AFFECTS 400

Oklahoma Health Commissioner
Won't Minimize Situation.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Aug. 1.
More than 400 cases of pellagra in
Oklahoma were today reported to Dr.
A. R. Lewis, state health commis-
sioner. Tonight he said he would
not minimize the danger in Oklahoma
from the disease and said he was
sure there were from 500 to 600 cases
in the state. He plan.ned to attend
a Washington conference on pellagra
conditions in the south.

Many of the afflicted persons have
not been treated by physicians. Dr.
Lewis said, because pellagra appears
much as sunburn and victims are in
the secondary stage before the cases
are diagnosed.

RAILWAY QUITS RUNNING

Missouri and Xorth Arkansas Line
in Receiver's Hands..

HARRISON, Ark., Aug. 1. Several
hundred thousand residents of Ar-
kansas and Southwest Missouri along
the line of the Missouri & North Ar-
kansas Railroad today were without
railway service as the result of sus-
pension of the operations of the road
last night. The road was put in the
hands of a federal receiver.

It was estlmaetd that more than
100,000 persons were thrown out of

I employment In northwest Arkansas,
the tesult of the snutaown. .

DIES ADDICT

Daughter of Dead Railway Mag-

nate Lies Friendless In Morgue.
NEW YORK. Aug. 1. The body of

Sarah Cowen, former Baltimore so-
ciety beauty and daughter of the late
John K. Cowen, one time president of
the Baltimore Sc. Ohio railroad, which
was found in a hotel room here yes-terda- v.

remained unclaimed in the
morgue today. Miss Cowen died, the
medical examiner's office reported, of
alcoholism and drug poisoning.

Miss Cowen in 1909 eloped with

0XING
Milwaukie Arena

Wednesday, August 3

Frankie Murphy
vs.

Battling Ortega
10 Rounds

Young Sam Langford
vs.

Abe Mishkind
6 Rounds

Three Added Battles

2500 $1.10

Seats on Sale at
Olympic Gymnasium

409 Alder
Phone Broadway 2057

Phone your want ads to The Or,
gonian. Main TOTQ. Automatic 660-9- 6.

Ii i

FERF
30x31,
32x3Vo
32x4 S34.75
33x4 $35.80
34x4 $37.10
32x4i
33x4V5
TENTH
AD

STAHK

4T -

I'HED T. MERRILL., Adv. Manager.

Charles Monson Jr. of New Haven,
Conn. She later divorced him In the
state of Washington.

The police were searching today for
a man with whom Miss Cowen regis-
tered at the hotel.

HUGE

San Diego Packing Plants Run at
Capacity Kate.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Aug. 1. Nearly
a million pounds of albacore, brought
to port by San Diego fishermen, were
delivered to local canneries in the 72
hours ending at midnight Sunday, it
was announced today. Nearly every
packing plant in San Diego was op-
erating at capacity today and several
of them have- - issued calls for extra
help.

Never in history, fishermen de-
clared, have the fish run in such
enormous, schools, and although the
canneries opened the packing season
six weeks later than usual, due to
a dispute with the fishermen over
prices, the packers now estimate that
the season's pack will be normal.

Cost. Hair-Millio- n.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. 1.
(Special.) Clarke county school ex-
penditures for the past year totaled
1514,320, Including added equipment,
repairs and general maintenance, ac-
cording to Superintendent Bennett's
report to the state superintendent. In
Clarke county there are now 44
schools out of a total of 70 .which

mmm
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The Havana Tobacco used
is

SOLD BY LIVE

RECON 1925

PENNANTS
FREE TODAY
AT OUR 2 STORES

JUST BOOSTERS;
JOIN-US-!

"Dirigo" (I Will Lead Thee)
There Is Always a Leader

A. of Just In

THE

'ECTIO
CORD TIRE
NEW PRICES EFFECTIVE TODAY

$21.80
$26.75

.50
$40.60

Schools

CIGAR

long a little

last.

the full, rich real
taste give.

the Chew.
will tell that
class

give

than the
up in styles

34x410.........
35x4i2
36x4io....;...
33x5
35x5
37x5
Fabrics to Discount

PERFECTION TIRE CO. "H-- 7

ALBAC0RE CATCHES

WE'RE

Carload Leaders

furnish free books, the report
shows.

Ore Shipments Decrease.
DULUTH, 1. Ore shipments

the head of the duringJuly totaled 3.72S.960
with 7,691,410 for the same period lastyear. Shipments for the sea-
son total 9.836.4S6 tons. On August
1, 1920, of ore had beenshipped from the

Autoist Abandons Victim.
SALEM. Or., 1.

August Kluge. 57 years of age, was
injured today when he was

run down by'an driven by
an unidentified man. The driver of
the car, passing over Mr.
Kiuse's proceeded on his way
without offering assistance.

Crop Breaks Records.
BEND. Or.. 1. Th.

j biggest hay crop in years is
being in the Tort

and crops 'in that district
are also excellent, reports from the
dry-farmi- section. 60
of Indicate.

Billion Reported Subscribed.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 1. A billion-doll- ar

subscription to the
combined offering of $300,000,000 in
certificates of indebtedness was an-
nounced tonight by Mellon.

'uiiiiiiiiirwii

THOUSANDS
of John Ruskin. cigars are smoked in
this city every day because John
Ruskin is the best and biggest cigar
at 2 for 15c
Invest 15c. in. two John Ruskins today
and you'll be convinced, that John Ruskin.
is the cigar you want. They are built by
hand, mild and delightfully fragrant.

the choicest grown.

DEALERS EVERYWHERE

BIG

8
1. LEWIS MFG. CO.

NEWARK. N. J.
Largest Gi car Factory

in the World
Coast Cigar Company

Dixtributora,
123 First Street

Portland Oregon

Perhaps You Don't Know
says the Good Judge

How of
the Real Tobacco
Chew will
Nor how much gen-
uine chewing satisfac-
tion
tobacco will
Ask man who uses

Real Tobacco
He you
this of tobacco
will more satisfa-
ctionand at less cost

ordinary kind.
Put two

18

99

$41.70
$12.80
$43.S5
$48.60
$53.30
$54.50

30 60

text

Aug.
from lakes

tons, compared

present
21.261,463 tons

Lake Superior

His
Aug. (Special.)

.'eriously
automobile

after
legs,

Hay
Aug. (Snpri.il

many
harvested Rock val-

ley, other
miles south

Bend,

treasury's

Secretary

cents each

Independent

any

ft.

99

W-- B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco
RIGHT CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco


